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AN INTERVIEW WITH MR. TiAM MITCHELL
<» North 12 at., Frederick, Oklahoma

Ruth Lee Oaffblin, Interviewer
July 15, 1937

Like all the other pioneers of this state and

county, I cjae to this state to establish a home.

In December,1900^I^sith my father, John Mitchell,

left Bowie, Texas, for the Territory. We rode horsebaok

and crossed Red River north of Electra, Texas, across

the pasture line. The river was frozen over with ice,

and I shall never forget how cold it wa.8. We were four

days making th» trip.

We went to Lawton,Oklahoma,and I bought a relin-

quishment for three hundred and fifty dollars. There

was just a few that drew land. My place was tes-'&iles

south and two west of what is now Frederick, Oklahoma,

Father came from Lawton to the claim with me. It

was really a deserted country. Just prairie grass, small

shaoks, tents and plenty of wild game. There were no

roads. ,

I went to Vernon, Texas, and bought enough lumber,

and rented a wagon from Waggoner, and came back and built

a one room house, sixteen feet square. We then return-
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ed to Bowie, Texas. I married In January and started

for my new home on my honey-moon in a wagon _> with just

enough furniture to get by with.

fe were five days on the road, ^e stopped in

Electra and bought our first groceries to start house-

keeping with, then we came on to ay claim. It was real-

ly a lonely place when we arrived. Ho aaighbors, and juet

a make-shift house. ~~

Soon after we arrived people began to move in. I

helped build the first store in Davidson where my brother

opened a grocery store the last part of 1902.

In 190S a school and church was organized. It was

organized in my home. In 1904 we all went vjj^fc&ether and

built a churchywhich was the Christian Church. It was a

building and we hired a pastor by the name of Mr.

Briggs/who passed away a short time ago.

In those days we farmed on a small soale. I had

only twenty-five aores of cotton and ten acres of oorn. I

bought my plows in Vernon, which vitar* a cultivator and a

breaking plow. I now farm six quarters and I have three

tractors. I just oan»t believe that such a change could be
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made In euoh a few years as has been made. Every pioneer

will say that even though he did have to go up against

hardships in early days, he is glad now that he stayed with

this oounty as it has the best farm land in the state.


